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Grade transfers affected

by Kevh Fisher
Editor's Note: This is the final segmentof a two part series dealing with the

results and effects the ABC/No Credit
grading system has had at an institution
where it has been in use. the University of
South Carolina Today’s report concerns
the effect the system has had on graduate
school admission and transferring.
At the University of South Carolina. the

No Credit grade is officially non-prejudi-
cial. But when it comes to gainingadmission to various USC graduate
schools. theory and reality part ways as
far as the NC is concerned.The reality is this: many of the graduate
schools at USC look upon the NC as an F
and compute their own grade point ratio
by averaging in a quality point value of
zero fro every NC that appears on the
student’s transcript.Dr. Nicholas P. Mitchell. registrar of
USC. said. “We don't look upon the NC as
a prejudicial grade, but it does mean that
the student has failed in some way to
complete the course. Many schools see an
F instead of an NC. however.”
One of several USC graduate schools

that looks uupon NC's as F’s is that of
chemistry. Director of Chemistry Grad—
uate Studies Dr. Peyton Teague saidstudents who apply with NC's on their
record find it more difficult to gain
admission.“We eQuate an NC with an F." Teague
flatly stated. "We do not use the NC but
recalculate the GPR with a zero in the
NC's place."Another graduate school that counts
the NC as an F when considering an
applicant is Engineering. Dean of the
Engineering Graduate School Dr. John
Waugh said. “We count NC's as F’s. We
compute our own GPR substituting an F
for the NC.”Dr. George reeves. head of graduate
studies at USC. said the interpretation of
the value of an NC is entirely a
do .artmental matter.xplalnlng that there is no general
policy for NC’s as they apply to admission
to graduate school, Reeves said he has
“...no strong feeling about the NC
system." and added. “The C itself is a
doubtful grade and the D is unacceptalbe.
The NC is rather convenient." '
Reeves went on to say he would perfer a

return to the traditional ABCD/F grading
system because it makes it easier for the
schoold to determine the standing of an
applicant.Most of the other graduate studies
directors said they too would perfer a

return to the traditional system due to thefact that it lends itself to more direct
evaluation of the student.All apreed. however. that the more
complete picture presented by the
students overall record is of superior
importance to the presence of one or moreNC's on the transcript. relative the
graduate school admissions.

In regard to transferring to anotherschool. students who have received NC'sfind that the ABC/No Credit system is ahindrance.
According to a report delivered totheAmerican Association of Registrarslast year. “Students attempting to‘

transfer non—credit grades are treated forthe most part as second class citizens. orthey are only recognized when all otherapplicants have been processed."The report went on to say “Apparentlywe just don't know what to do with thesestudents. Some institutions are making an

effort to treat them equitably and
concurrently with all other applicants."

Different institutions expressed varied
opinions about the ABC/No Credit
grading system and its effect on the:transfer student.Mo Phelps. Director of Admissions atthe University of Georgia said. ”You try in
every way to make a failure a littlesweeter. a little softer. but we don’t dothat here. If a student fails he fails.Besides. the student ought to have theright to fail."
Phelps added that Gerogia looks at NC'sas F’s. “You can't take them as anythingelse. It means the student took the testand he flunked it and that’s all."
At Georgia Tech the general policy is toaverage in a zero for the NC. However.Tech assistant Director of Admissions

James Clegg said there is no set policy."It would depend on what the NC's

were in because if the grade was not in his
major area then we might have a tendencyto overlook it." Clegg said. but added.“The Nc does give us problems. We arealmost forced to give an F for the NC. Wereally don't know what to do with them."

Other universities said they‘often areunsure about what to do with NC's.Clemson University Dean of AdmissionsKenneth Vickery said. "We don't knowwhat it means. Was it a failure? Was it adrop? There is always an element ofdoubt."
Officials at the Unversity of Virginia ,

said they have seen very few NC's butthey would have to interpret them as
failing grades.

The Technician would again like tothank Mark Morrow of the Gamecock.
without whose research of South Caro-
lina's ABC/No Credit system this rewould not have been possible.

IFC commission finds

PKP guilty of ‘hazing’

by Howard BarnettPi Kappa Phi, a State fraternity. was
found guilty of hazing by anInter-Fraternity Council Standards Com-
mission Tuesday.In a statement released Thursday. the
commission. consisting of student andfaculty members. said that the fraternity
had violated IFC policy against hazing. as
defined in the Commission's policy
statement. '

PI KAPPA PHI'S conviction-sesameresult of ’a recent incident in whiéh"'on
pledge was arrested for indecent
exposure. The student was reportedly oneof ten pledges taken into the. woods off
Avent Ferry Road. told to strip. anddoused with molasses and cornflakes and
left to get back to the frat house on foot.As punishment for the offense. national
office of Phi Kappa Phi placed the State
organization on a “positive action
program." consisting of a number of
points. The IF'C Standards Commissionapparently felt that the program set out '
by__the national fraternity office. and

' Commisiion.

charged the Fraternity Investigations,Board with enforcing the provisions.Among the provisions are thetermination of pledge education programs
by the chapter. end of Hell Week. and anytraditional activities defined as hazing. theorganization of two community relationsprojects. for both the University ‘andRaleigh communities and the submission
of bi-weekly reports on the frat's progesstoward these goals.
ACCORDING TO THE statement of thethe community-relationsprojects must be of "such a magnitudethat they will reflect favorably upon thefraternity and Greeks in general to eachcommunity."The chapter was exhorted to replacethe outlawed Hell Week and “traditional

activities that are in any way defined as
hazing" with a program organized around
national Pi Kappa Phi concepts., Deadlines were also set forth for
compliance with different phases of the ne
program. By December 16. the fraternityis to have a preliminary outline for the
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new pledge education program ready. The
final plan is to be ready to present by
January 15. 197DEADLINES FOR the community
relations projects are Feb. 28. 1975. and
April 30. 1975. All deadlines are subject to
approval.
The Commission ended the statement

with the announcement. "Finally. the
Standards Commission feels that hazing is
inappropriate for today's fraternity. The
positive action program for Pi Kappa Phi
will hopefully motivate the brothers of
PKP to achieve higher goals for
themselves. the school and the
community."Dean of Student Development John
Poole said. “This office accepts the
decision of the Standards Commission.
and we’re fairly well agreed that the
fraternity itself accepts it too."
The Commission also provided that. if at

any time the frat seemed to Student
Development that the fraternity was not
meeting its obligations under the plan. it
would be brought before the Standards
Commission again. Poole declined to
comment as to what action might be taken
in that event.“It is impossible to say at this time what
would be done." said Poole. “If it turned
out that they had gone back to hazing
again. it would possibly be a stiffer
penalty. but if it were something like
turning in a report late. then we would be
inclined to let it go by. It all depends on
what the circumstances are."
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Pub board passes

student fee increase
by Howard BarnettThe Publications Authority Wednesdayapproved an increase in student”publications fees. The request next goesto the Chancellor for approval. and then tothe University of North Carolina Board ofGovernors.

The increase. 80 cents per semester.will raise the amount of student fees
which goes to student publications to
$8.26 per year. and is expected to givebetween 89,000 and $10.000‘more to the
Authority each year.
“THIS FIGURE IS NOT padded in anyway." said Publications advisor Don

Solomon. “We didn't add on any moneyfiguring to get dut down when we go to
the Board of Governors. and that may be a
bad move. If the Athletic Department
goes to the Board with a 810.00 request
and gets cut down to 87.50. then we are
liable to wind up with 40 cents instead of
80. The figure is what we felt we really

seeks new

name for ‘ratskeller’

Recently a new room was cornpleted
in the Student Center that will be used
solely for student entertainment. This
room presently known as the Ratskeller”
has been remodeled with new plush sofas.
The walls have been decorated with

polished copper sheets that reflect like
mirrors. Also included in the new room is
a sunken bar. complete with a
refrigeration unit for beer kegs.
IT WAS DECIDED by the Union Board

of Directors that the name of this room
should be changed and a committee was
set up to look into the possibilities of new
names.Susan Kirks. a member of the
committee. said. "It was brought up byone of'the committee members in the first
meeting that although the
(Ratskeller) as it stands is not bad we
would rather not have a name such as that
could be connoted with an entity at
Carolina. But naturally if the students
want to keep that name. that is what we
will do.

Kirks pointed out that all the committee

WEATHER
Increasing cloudyness and warmer today

s in the .mid 50's. Mostly cloudy
with a c ance of rain tonight and tpmorrow
with the low about 40 and tomorrow's high
around 50. Near sero per cent chance of

.f

precipitation today. 10 per cent tonight.
however."

name

is responsible for is seeking ways of
ramming the room. The committee is just
making recommendations.
KIRKS REPORTED on the progress. of

the first meeting. saying. "We made a
decision at the meeting to let the studenthave a voice in it (renaming the room.).“
She added. “That‘s the only fair way.”
There was a suggestion at the meeting

to put two suggestion boxes out. Onewould be placed at the old Union and the
other at the new Student Center.
"The boxes will be up until the last day

of exams. We will place slips of paper with
the boxes and ther will be a place for thename and address of the student making
the suggestion. The student who has the
most original idea might win a prise.”
Kirks said.She continued. "We are looking for a
name that fits the setting-something that
people can identify with.“

“If the Union Board of Directorsapproves this decision of ours we will go
ahead with the plan." Kirks concluded.Michael“

needed. and nothing more."
If approved by the Chancellor and theBoard of Governors.. the fee increase will

go into effect next fall. Students will pay40 cents more each semester.The board also passed two measures ofa four-part motion introduced by Agro-meck editor Jim Davis. The first providedthat all photos and copy become theproperty of the publications in which theyfirst appeared. and the second that thepermission of the editor of the respectivepublication must be obtained before thematerial could be reprinted.THE MOTIONS STEMMED FROMTHE FACT THAT THE Technicianrecently reprinted a photograph from the1974 Agromeck. over Davis' objections.Davis said that. for personal reasons. hehad not wanted the picture used. but-l
could not stop the paper from using itbecause under present procedure photo-graphs are the property of the student
body. and any student publication coulduse them.The board also decided to rescind thebudget for the Faculty-Course Evalua-tion. because it felt the forms were notdistributed in time for a meaningfulnumber of students to respond to them.LATE DISTRIBUTION OF the formswas caused by the fact that the op-scanforms did not arrive as they weresupposed to. and as a result. the formsused would have to be sorted by hand.University Printing Services. of SanDiego. California. was being sought by thegroup to publish the evaluation. Thecompany is the same one which presentlyprints the student telephone directory. Ifthe company decides to print the 7evaluation. it would be for no charge. withthecosts being paid by national advertis-era.An emergency meeting of the Publica-tions Authority was called for Thursday inwhich Glen Harmon. editor of theevalation. was heard. He was not presentat the Wednesday meeting. but sent arepresentative.
HARMON SAID TIIA'I' it would not benecessary to call off the evaluation for thisfall. indicating that the response might beenough to give an accurate picture. evenwith the late circulation of the forms.It was decided that. if the forms cameback and were satisfactory. Harmon couldsend them to San Diego to be printed. Ifthe company decides not to print them.

Harmon could approach the board and askfor the money to have them printedelsewhere.The next scheduled meeting of the
Publications Authority is Jan. 22.

QUOTE . . .
“We don‘t look upon the NC as a prejudicial INSIDEe. but it does mean that the student has. ...,. Lgfiig me w‘, to complete the course. amgams. ................................. "8‘:

Many schools see an F instead ofanNC. i‘Economics. .7.1.. . ..... page 7,,
-Dr. Nicholas P. Mitchell

Registrar at USC
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How to get the mostout of a new stereo s
trebletonesorthebasstones?‘ include a tone-defeat switchSo goes the argument of theenthusiast who wouldn't dreamof rotating his bass or trebletone control in either directionits “flat" oruniform-response setting. Sovehementresponse” adherents that somehigh fidelity component ampli—fiers and receivers

In this weeks column.wouldbehappytohearyourcourtesyofthc'hhfitsflconunents.lfallgoesCamp-y. he” I am happy to therewillbeaseriesofarticlespresent an article written by written by Len offered in thethe well known author Len future by the Sounding Board.
Feb-I. Thisarticle has not. SoundingBoardbeen widely published as yet. c/o'l‘sTechieiaaandhenceshould pro ' P.O.Box5808'th a first-hand reading. 8' 'thisarticleissolnetlungnewBoard.

EMWIG MYS

Monday. header 9

Raleigh. N.C. 27607
Get two audio buffs together

Final examination schedule

well.
um"

and sooner orperrenial argument ovuse or mic-use of tone controlsensues. If the Stated goal ofhigh fidelity is toreproduce all musical frequen—cies at their proper relativeintensity or amplitudecalled “flat response"). thenwhy should it be necessary toboost or attenuate either the

later hethe

(so-

iDec. 9- 18
8-11

iiours class,Actual1y Meets During Semester
12-3

away from

which enables listeners' tobypass all tone control circui,’ts.insurln'' g absolutely flat re-sponse when it is aetava'ted.At the other extreme are agroup of audiophiles' whoseinitial set (after an ’ g andhooking up their i-fi component system) is to twiddle bothbass and treble control knobs to

the “flat

actually

4-7

10:10-11:00 NF 2:10-3:00 TT fill 301 Colleen ExamHAT-200. PAT—201 Cosmon ExamMED EXNI

Tuesday. Decewer 10 9:10-10:00 Tl’(includes 9:10-10:25 classes) 3:10-4:00 11’(includes 3:10-4:25 classes) “-201 Com Exam
01-101. 01-101 Como Exam

Hediesday. Decesber 11
r
9: 10—10:00 NF 4:10-5:00 Hi?

W0 E10111

ell-m cm Exh-PY-205. "—200 Canon Examm0 mu

Thursday. December 12 11:10-12:00 11(includes 11:10-12:25 classes) 10:10-11:00 11' 05100 Colman ExamEC 2600mm Examwere me
Friday. Decoder 13' 11:10-12:00 HF 3:10-4:00 mu? £5,103,111 .ma.ms.101.102.110,201,202 Cosmon Exammore cm:

Saturday. Member 14 . 8:10-9:00 mr . 2:10-3:00 llil" 'cs'cLioi.mc-111 cor-en Exesmean we

Honday. Decanter 16 1:10-2:00 NF 12:10-l:00 INF 12:10-1:00 n‘ I
Tuesday. December 19 8:10-9:00 11'(includes 7:45-9:00 classes) 1:10-2:00 TT(includes 1:10-2:25 classes) WED EX”!

‘5 r
4:10-5:00 11’

lieaiesday. mm: .10 ARMED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM mean EXAM
EWTIMS:

concerned.
will be given.

the examination wi

1. No examinations may be iven before December 9.2. Exaainations will be he .d can between the hours indicated. Exceptions must be approved 10:71.". Dean of the School
3. Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the class hours for detersing union the elimination
'4. in the schedule. the term "Monday" applies to classes having their first meeting of the weak in liond . Hemasday.ror Friday: the term ”Tuesday“ applies to classes having the first aeeting of the week on Tuesday. 1 ursday or

as a lionday 10 o'clock class provided no student in the
1 5. Final examinations will normallybe .' , 7 . , , . ,Exceptions may be applied to whole c asses. sectionsugroups of students. or individual students.be applied equitably to students in a particular course. and cosparable procedures should apply to all sections of

11 be an I'arranged" examination.)iven in all courses.

Saturday (i.e.. a class “holding its first‘ meeting of the week on iiechesday at 10 o'clock will take the examinationgroup has a regular class on iionday at that hour. if so.

' their maximum clockwiseposition to see how much bassand treble emphasis theequipment will produce. Often.the audible results of thisexercise are anything butpleasing or .-"natural. Overlyaccentuated bass or trebletones—particularly upper bass(in the uency region frmnabout 200 to 500 Hz) andlower treble (from about 3000Hz to 7000 Had—makesreproduced music sound un-naturally "boomy" and strident,destroying that very realismthat the user is attempting tosimulate.THE TRUTH is that both.approaches fail to take intoaccount some basic factors ofhi-fi life. While it is relativelyeasy to design electroniccomponents that amplify allsound frequencies equally.' things are not so simple when itcomes to loudspeaker systemdesign. Loudspeakers. being' electromechanical rather thanpurely electronic devices. tendto attenuate very low and veryhigh frequencies; the lastoctave or two of audible soundat either frequency extreme.Furthermore. even if a givenspeaker system is optimallydesigned to reproduce all audiofrequencies. its inherent “per-. fection” is often defeated by itssurroundings-the room inwhich it is installed. Listeningrooms furnished with highlyabsorbent materials (heavydrapes. carpeting. etc.) soak uphigh frequencies dispropor-'tionately. Often. the ‘decorrequirements or the physicallimitations of a room necessi-tate positioning of speakers offthe floor—on bookshelves orwall brackets-or in other.. locations which tend to reducetheir bass reproducing capabi- 'lity.
It is these acoustic limita-tions which prom the use oftone controls. nfortunately,most tone controls cover toobroad a frequency spectrum toproperly compensate for spea-ker or room deficiencies. Forexample. suppose the systemcalls for a slight boosting ofbass frequencies in the regionborn about 50 Hzto 150 Hz. Inattempting to accentuate thisnarrow range of frequencies.upper bass frequencies are also. resulting in anunnatural. "boomy" sound. Thesame thing often hap ens whentreble emphasis at t e extemehigh “N“QPW. is required.
we».ié‘i’uu3i

NotonlyarefrequeneiesaboveSkHsorso boosted. but theenth'eupperhalfoftheaudio

less-than-ideal' kind of soundwhich has been characterized'as “honky” or “tinny".One solution to this problemis offered by US. Pioneer'Electronics in their ‘higherpnced' amphfier's and receivers.instead equipping theseproducts with only a single bass

‘ \\se

and treble control. the unitshave what the company calls a"twin tone control system."There are two separate knobsfor bass frequency control andtwo for treble adjustment. Thefirst of each pair operates in theconventional manner. alteringthe response of a major swathof frequencies. The secondarybass or treble control operatesover a more restricted range offrequencies. affecting only theextreme highs or the extremebass. With this arrangement,the user has almost unlimitedcontrol over the response of histotal hi-fi system and is able totailor its response so as toprecisely compensate for theminor deficiencies or othercomponents. variation in program source material and roomacoustics.What many audiophiles failto realize is that indiscriminateextreme use of tone controlscan lead to high orders ofdistortion in reproduced music.This is especially true'if thepower capability of theiramplifier or receiver is limited.As an example. emphasizingthe response of an em lifier at50 Hz by as little as 3 d (a verymoderate audible increase insound intensity at thatfrequency) requires that theamplifier pump twice as. much .power into the loudspeaker asl

counting boa

ystemi

that low frequency. Attemptingto double the audible intensityat low frequencies calls for fullclockwise rotation of most basscontrols-for an electrical boostof lOdB. This corresponds toten times the power output atthese frequencies compared tothat produced when the controlis at its mid-setting. What makematters worse is that manyamplifiers and receivers fallshort_ in their power outputcapability at these veryfrequency extemes where tonal

boosting is attempted. As aresult. the amplifier will “clip"or distort the signal when suchexteme use of tone controls isattempted.Manufacturers of betterquality components purposelyrate the power output capacityof their products over theentire audio range-from 20 Hzto 20.000 Hz. This practicegives a better indication to theuser of just how much powerreserve he has when tonecontrols are used beyondmoderation.The real answer to the tonecontrol controversy. then. liesin an understanding of all thefactors outlined here so far.Tone controls do have a place ineven the very best hi-ficomponent system, providingthey are used intelligently andin moderation-just to compen-sate for minor responsedeficiencies elsewhere in thesound chain. Of course. if youremain unconvinced. or feelthat your dream system'scomponents are all truly flat inresponse. you can alwaysrestore the tone controls knobsto their “flat" position. Evenbetter. if your amplifier orreceiver is e nipped with a tonedefeat switc .as well. you caneliminate the tone circuitsaltogether by the flick, of aswitch. :vs,..a.‘. 1,1, '.,s:1.1' ,' .t..'.:‘_ 3.3 . .3, “ 1.." ‘, 7' 1' . * ' ._.; "1, f..."w~b; at":. ’m tarmdmmxwm net-3M o'er ,. is». ,, . .3, I
s sIulti 1e section courses. , . . f

7. txesp'fions may be granted by the faculty usher in charge of the course provided he obtains prior approval of the m'mlwfl'mz Cl'a t rengtratlonrtment iiead. _ healer. routine0. hhxzinations for evening classes maybe held at the regular class seating tinsM the amination period or say It" . reare- Registration for spring c1.” leaded 81889. contemporary
1" 91"” 0'" of the ""099.“ "'95. “numb!“ es at the Craft Center will take stitchery and musical instru-9. In student is required to take three final examinations within any 20-hour period. If a student'finds that he has W m are lace on January 15. 10, and 17 ment construction will bethree examinations scheduled within this period. he should report to the Office of Registration and Records. cesium main-21 lathe tween 2:00 and 10:00 p.m.. at offered throughout the sen“...7-A Peels Hall. to have his schedule verified and to obtain a form approving his mount to change the data of one nlvergliv "moi 600:3 . the Craft Center. located in the ter.of the examinations. he will take the form to one of his professors and arrange for a new examination data. The mum! mmW“P. o. m Mme,“ of the Thompson The 91”“, are opened toprofessor will enter the new date on the form. sign it. and return through the camus mail. 1 II. . liarih Building. students. “came, and their

. "W-W." Classes in pottery, textile families. Many of the classesNOTE: Instructors gluing sminattona on Saturday. Decanter 14. must make prior am“ with the departs!” gaging“ W rat’s? printing and design. basic wood will also be offered to the, that controls the room in which the continuation is scheduled, in order that the room my be open on that day. "this": inc" Msbahs. working. ceramic casting, general public through the _,
, ’ . flaccid class ass. weaving. decoupage. photogra- Division of Continuing Educa—“Witt. phy. enameling on metal. tion.
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Basketball

CC Hahbook

On Sale

at Technician Office

Third Floor Student Center

g FREE COFFEE _

f

ALL EXAM WEEK,
'l.r

AT THE STUDENT CENTER

:. AND ANNEX

..

Sunday December 8 1974

to Friday December 13 1974
Featuring articles on all ACC teams,

interview with David Thompson,

Statistics for each team, ACC

basketball history, 100 pages of

copy, no ads.
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people will be hustling in themalls trying to get theirshopping done. and childrenbe praying for a whitewill
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Christmas.In heairwillbean auraof
Christmas—a combination ofcheery laughs. sweet cold air
and the smell of pine and, holly.Lights will be twinkling on the
trees adorning living roomssaves the nation. Inseperable

:f‘ 3 'a'
”mun-”mutua-
m.

TherearesixChristmastreessetnpintheStndeat
Center. Aboveisone of two twelve-foot Frasier firs in The cost for the six
the ucond floor lobby. All six trees are from an award

N. C. We

I

. subiectofChristmastrees.

Extension Service helps

Christmas tree farming big business in N. C.

from any picture of Christmasis the Christmas tree—atradition passed down throughthe generations.PEOPLE HAVE startedbuying Christmas trees inpreparation for the seasonahead. The trees are sold bygrowers who operate their ownretail lots. by independent
retailers who buy the treesfrom the growers. and by
church and civic groups whobuy and sell trees in moneymaking projects.Some of the types of
Christmas trees grown acrossthe nation are Fraser fir.Balsam fir. Douglas fir. WhitePine. and Redcedar.Of these the Douglas fir ismost dominant: it is mostabundant and most widelyused. The Fraser fir is a very
attractive tree with dark-greenfoliage and a pleasing aroma. It
is the king of the Christmastrees. There is a great demandfor Fraser firs and consequent-ly they are generally in short
supply. 'THERE ARE some interest-' g questions raised on the

winningtreefarmin

Where do they come from?Approximately 36 million
Christmas trees are grown forselling at Christmas each year.Most of these are grown in theNorth-Eastern states and the
Great Lake states.North Carolina also is fastbecoming one of the leading
states in Christmas treeproduction.DOES N0 THE cutting ofChristmas trees harm theenvironment?No. Retailers do not go intothe forests and chop down treesto sell in the market. The treesare planted. cultured. grown.harvested and then sold by the
tree market.They are sold bythe tree growers in the sameway as other crops grown byfarmers. As a matter of fact.Christmas tree farming is
actually beneficial to theenvironment. Two trees areplanted for every one cut down.
The trees prevent soil erosion.The tree farms add to the
scenic beauty. The treesproduce energy in terms of theoxygen that they release intothe air.

r
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Weatherman Jewelers
. 1.904 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.

Give jewelry -= a gift that 1
is sure to please. See our
many items to choose from.

J

mama...
the North Carolina mountains.
trees was over 8150.

' ~SPE'cw.

is a sizable industry in North' . In 1974. 600.0”Christmas trees were cut andsold by North Carolinagrowers. Fraser fir and WhitePine are the primary speciesplanted in North Carolina.
TIIE CHRISTMAS tree cropis an intensive culture crop.Much care. time. and money isinvested in the Christmas treesby the time they are ready formarketing.
Christmas trees are plantedin the Spring. Before planting.the ground is make ready in thesame manner as for grass orother small grain crops. The

stumps of chopped down treesare dug up. The land isnourished with fertilizer basedon the recommendation of thesoil laboratory.
The best soil for Christmastree growing is deep. rich.moist. well-drained soil with agood fertility level. In order toensure proper healthy growthof the trees. the tree farmer hasto supply protection from pestsand diseases. He has to keepcontrol over competitive grassand weeds. which is a big taskin the initial stages ofproduction.
AN IMPORTANT part of thegrowing of Christmas trees istheir shaping and shearing.Sha ' g is a must for high

«Lila 'ty Christmas trees. Aftert e trees are about three years
old. they must be sheared eachsummer for shaping.
A ziiality Christmas treetakes om six to twelve years

to mature to a marketablestage. By the time the trees are
of a marketable age. say,eightto ten years. the growers haveconsiderable investment in the
cro . An estimate of this is82. per acre.

Christmas trees are mostlygrown on small farms operatedby private landowners. TheChristmas tree business can bea profitable one of it is managedproperly. It has the advantage
that large acreages of land arenot required in the business.The Christmas tree industrwas first initiated in NortCarolina with the help of theForest Extension Service.

In order to expand theeconomy of the state. the
Forest Extension Servicestarted helping small land-owners who did not have
enou h land for profitableg of other crops to start
Christmas tree farms whichgive good sized profits per acre.
ow it is a rapidly growing

industry made up of over 600private landowners many ofwhom operate Christmas treefarms as a side business to.
supplement their regular in-comes.
The North Carolina Forest.Service aids tree farmers byproviding technical informa-

tion. It tells the farmer whatspecies is most likely to be a
successful crop. It shows themcultural methods of farming. It
helps the farmers in marketingtheir cro .North Carolina has produced
some very famous trees whichhave travelled to the nation‘s
capitol. In both the years 1973and 1971. a tree from Northwas chosen to beWhite House tree and wasplaced in the Blue Room of thebite House. in 1971 thenational tree. which is the large
tree placed on the mall outsidethe White House. came fromNorth Carolina. The trees of
the Blue Room were chosen onthe basis of a nationwidecompetition by The ChristmasTree Growers Organisation.
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Chrlshas such as the North Carolina Frasier fir above are available in
each year. The major supplier of trees in the state had
silable this year. Phot courtesy of NCSU Agriculture

Lady campus cop hired

She'll never ass for one of
the guys. But a e is. as far as
she's concerned.Eddie Kay Mosley is the firstfemale police officer on campus.She wears men's trousers
tailored to fit her petite figure.a uniform blouse topped by aclip-on black necktie andornamented with a silver badgewhich makes her “official.” In a
holster which hangs below her
slender waist she carries a .38police special revolver whichshe regards as “a piece of

. equipment."The 30 year old strawberry
blonde joined the security forcelast month. She’s one of 26uniformed officers on campus.TO BE HIRED. job candi-
dates must meet the require-ments of the N. C. Criminal
Justice Training and StandardsCouncil. including satisfying astringent background investi-gation and passing an 881 examon search and seizure.The new female officer will
complete 100 hours of police
science training in January. in
the meantime. she is receivingon-the-job training.Mrs. Mosley was attracted to
the position because “i find it

fascinatin to work withpeople.” e security job is not
the first for her. She workedundercover toi'detect shoplif-ters in an Army PX in Brooklynfor one year.She ex erienced no problemsin appre ending shoplifters. aroutine she described as”handling people in a distressedsituation and making it as easyas possible."“i guess i have a way of not
irritating people." she said. “I
didn't feel su erior to them inany way. hey were still
people. I was in one positionand they. in another."She turned the shopliftersover to the military police.When she was interviewed
for the positon at State. she
feared she wouldn't be hired
because she is a women. And
she did not wish to be hiredsolely because of her sex.

' "i feel that I‘m as ca able asany,’other officer for t e job."
she said. “l'm so fortunate in
this time of hard money
problems to find a job I‘m
pleased with and enjoy."A third of your life is spent
in your work." she continued.“so you should be happy in that

work. I think that's being veryfair to your employer."As a member of the security
team. Mrs. Mosley is assignedtasks just as her malefellow-employees. She is espe-cially interested in assaultcases and feels that herpresence on campus mayprompt greater reporting ofsuch crimes by female victims.“I BELIEVE ALL assault
cases should be reported.“ she
said. “To forget it onlyendangers someone else."Mrs. Mosley feels so stronglyabout the repgrting of assaultcases that she is spreading thé'word that the victim can calland ask for her personally tohandle the case.In the line of duty. she alsopatrols the campus. handlesparking regulations and trafficlaw enforcement. answerscomplaints and checks build-
ings for possible theft. firedamage and locked doors.And although she's receiveda fair amount of ribbing from
her male counterparts on theforce. she says they "have beenvery helpful."“We're all police officers.“
she said.

TherewillbeaaepeameetisgeftheStedeat
Center Board of Directors Wednesday at 12:00
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Theatre has “perfect’ play
bylarrylflssIfyoncsnonlyseeone play

tlm year. go to the Thompson
Theatre Experimental Studiotonight or Saturday at 8 p.m.and experience William Han—
lcy's “Slow Dance on the KillingGround.This play. which closes an
impressive fall season. is nearperfect in its construction andexecution. I have rarely seenbetter acting or better
direction.THE FRAMEWORK of they is elegantly simple. “Slow
Dance" takes placeIn the candyshop of Mr. Glas. an elderly
German who fled the Naziterror of World War II. On a
summer evening in 1962. whilehe is taking inventory, a youngmulatto. Randall. bursts in.apparently running away fromsomeone. He immediatelyshatters the peace of Glasstore. which has become a placeof refuge and isolation for its

r 'etor.p g: most of the first actRandall relentlessly brings thecrime-ridden environment ofNew York City. the “killingground". into Glas' retreat,constantly catching him offguard with a wild combinationof literary references andghetto language.The third character. Rosie.makes her entrance bydemanding where the BrooklynBridge is and fainting. Whenrevived, they discover that shehas been roaming for hours,trying to find an abortionist.Thus is the foundation laidfor the second act. in whicheach of these three characters.with virtually nothing incommon. revealing themselvestoeach other as few peopleever do.GIB SMITH. a member of theModern Language faculty, isalmost flawless as Glas. Hischaracter is fully “fleshed out”.

He overcomes the technicalproblems of age and a Germanaccent beautifully.Smith makes Glas come alivefor the audience. His linesbecome much more than merewords; [they reflect hisinnermost'beingJ look forwardto seeing him again atpson.Walt Blaylock. a veteran ofseveral Thompson shows. facedan enormous challenge in thecomplex character of Randall.who is. like the others.unforgettable. Blaylock hasmastered the ability to shiftmoods with lightning speed. Heis in turn. terrifying. amusing.pathetic and brilliant. He rivetsattention on himself and forcespeople to act on his terms.Blaylock is at his best in Act IIwhen he climbs atop a ladderand conducts in grand style amock trial of Glas. The role is avery risky one; a lesser actorcould easily appear a buffoon.

But Blaylock holds the volcanicelements of Randall’s personal-ity in complete. control. Hisperformance. and the others'. ismost instructive to actors of alllevels of experience.JILL STRAUSS has made anauspicious debut at Thompson.as Rosie. She is the epitome of aperplexed young girl. commit-ted to social justice but unableto act when faced directly withone of society's victims. Sheestablishes herself at once asthe most open and honest of thethree. Rosie throws off herplatinum blonde wig and admitsher homeliness. Mostly shewatches helplessly as Glas andRandall exchange verbal blows.She skillfully conveys thepicture of a very compassionategirl with a cynical outlook onlife. It is a rich character thatthis actress gives us. and sheportrays it excellently.The action is tremendouslyexciting to watch. DirectorHerman Laverne Jones, him-self a very talented actor anddancer. worked with his actorsfor five weeks. and it shows.Tremendous dramatic energy ispresent at all times; theinteraction of these threehuman beings. each deprived ofsome vital thing. is dynamicand fascinating.Take the opening scene as anexample of the pla 's intenstiy.It consists solely of Glasentering from the back of theshop. sweeping the floor andbeginning his inventory. Smithsustains interest throughoutand brings the audience intothe play. It is a subtle scene.

By Lyn WallsGet into the Christmas spiritby attending the MusicDepartment's Christmas Con-cert.’ The annual concert. whichfeatures three of State'smusical organizations. will befriday night at 8:00 pm. inWilliam Neal Reynold's .Coli-seum. The Varsity Men's GleeClub. the University Choir andthe Symphonic Band will eachcontribute to . the 119qu

CASI'I

but it effectively creates Glas'tiny. sealed-off world; in a fewminutes the actor has com-pressed years of life in hisremote corner.
The set itself deservesspecial praise. Edward R.Thomas and Jonesdesigned anutterly realistic candy store.Spend the time before the showtaking in the fantastic detail:the rows of books. the shelvesfilled with candies and Glas'kitchen. which looks as thoughlived in for decades.
DUI'I‘IE RANKIN‘S cos-tumes complement the playerswell. Randall's schizoid person-ality is seen in his combinationof refined evening clothes and'tennis shoes. Rosie's uninvitingappearance matches her dress'sunfashionable look.
The makeup crew. not namedin the program. is to becongratulated for its outstand-ing rendering of Glas' age andRandall's skin color. Thelighting was well done,although several light changesare puzzling and do not add tothe show.
The only other flaws wereoccasional projection problemsand falteringPlines. These werefar too few to noticeably affectthe total production, however.
“Slow Dance on the KillingGround" is theatre at its best:vigorous. superbly orches-trated, enlightening andthought provoking. There is a I25 cents admission charge.
I would gladly pay ten timesthat amount for the privilige ofsuch a fine evening of theatre.

festivities.Donald C. Adcock, director ofthe Symphonic Band. said. “It’sa program that has a lot ofvariety even though it's allrelated to Christmas." “Thisannual concert attracts a largecrowd." Adcock stated.UNDER THE direction ofEduardo A. Ostergren. theUniversity Choir will presentgimp;s I‘Thoumzfust Leavey w y Dwe g.‘ Tellep'sgialypso 8 5.. Id Lento- I

pinto by Keans‘
- Walt Blalock performs the role of Randall. an 18-year-old black who enters the play
after brutally murdering his mother, with a skill that is indisputable. “Slow Dance” '
is worth seeing at least once. '

Christmas Concert set tonight
vich's “Carol of the 8e11s"aspart of its performance. TheUniversity Choir is made up ofmen‘s and women’s voices.

The famed Varsity Men'sGlee Club. which is directed byMilton C. Bliss. will present adiversified program that in-cludes Mel Torme's popular“Christmas Sbn ’ Tenor DavidWeaver is the featured soloistfor the traditional composition.
"*xn‘aaaafagveyaa’cu'.

club will perform Persolesi's“Glory to God” and a BlandeChass arrangement of “HanerotHalalu'f (Song for Hanukah).
AMOUNG THE numbersthat the. Symphonic Band willpresent will be Alfred Reed'sarrangement of “What Child IsThis?". Leroy Anderson’s“Sleigh Ride" and Bach’s"Toccato and Fugue in D‘Minor."

‘ M will MmainJAOWu-n

traditional pegrformance of ,
‘Twas the Night BeforeChristmas" by Newell Long,
Mark Kath. a sophomore fromGarner majoring in Speech and
Communications. will be thenarrator. Adcock said this is
“the first N.C. State student todo the narration on it." Kath
has been in Thompson Theaterproductionsmand was in the
recent Mfiigtk~11

in an!“

Get Cash For Your Textbooks By Selling Them To DJ's.

DJ's Wants Your Texts And We Are Paying Cash For Them.

It You Have Books You Want To Sell, Do It As Soon As

Possible As The Value Of Books Very Seldom Goes Up With

The Passage Of Time. Please Tell Your Friends At Other

Schools We Can Buy Most Of Their Books Also.

Needed Cash For Christmas, etc. For Fast, Accurate fiuybuck

Service, Please Be Sure To Visit DJ’s. Remember, We

Provide This Service Throughout The Year.

DJ's Textbooks

Upstairs At

2416 Hillsborough St.

832-4125

Dec 2nd -

Get That

Time Schedule for 91's Textbooks

20th: 9-5 Monday-Sat.
Dec ilst - Jan 8th: Closed
Jan 9th
Jan 13th - 14th: 8:30 -

Jan llth:

Jan 15th - 16th: 8:30
Jan 17th: 8:30 6:00
Jan 18th: 9:00 5:00
Jan 20th
Feb 3rd
March lst -

April 28th - May 16th: 9:00 -

28th:

l0:00 - 4:30
1:00
8:30

10:00 - 4:30 Monday

- 3lst: 9:00 - 5:00 Monday - Sat.
10:00 - 4:30 Monday

16th: Closed
March l'lth April 25th:

- Fri.

- Fri.
except Closed Monday March 3159

5:00 Monday - Sat.

Please clip and save this DJ's Text Schedule
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educational publication.

University of Minnesota.

THE GERMAN CLUB will host aChristmas Party Friday. Dec. 6 at7:00 in the home of Dr. and Mrs.Rawiings. 2406 Oxford Road. Comeand ioin the festivities.
YEAR BOOKS FOR students gradu-ating in December: Any student whowill graduate in December andwould like to have a 1975 yearbookreserved should personally contactMrs. Mintz or Mrs. Gruber (Ext.2413). Publications Office, 3134University Student Center and givehis or her permanent mailingaddress. A 75 cent fee will benecessary if you wish the yearbookmailed to you.
THE COFFEEHOUSE WILL takeplace 'this Friday evening at 8:30 inthe Walnut Room, 4th floor StudentCenter. The Salty Dogs will beperforming. Open iamming. Bringwine.
THE DEPARTMENT of Athletics isplanning to ask for an increase of 510per year in the athletics fee effectivefor the 1975-76 year. There will be ahearingon Friday night, Dec. 13 andMonday night, Dec. 16 to beheld at7:30 p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.
AllE MEMBERS. Vote for nextyear’s officers in LS. office today.
CHRISTMAS PARTY for all stud-ents' children, Sunday, Dec. 8 on 2p.m. Student Center ballroom. En-tertainment and refreshments.

In both instances the NCSU programs
were tied with similar programs at the

Forestry was ranked fourth in the
nation. tying with the Minnesota forestry
school. and architecture was ranked 10th.

crier'

tying also with Minnesota.
The study appears as an article in the

December issue of "Change" magazine. an
educational publication funded by the
Carnegie Foundation.

- The study was conducted by Professor
Peter M. Blair. a sociologist at Columbia
University. and Rebecca Margulies, a Ph.
D. candidate at Columbia.The rankings were determined by
surveying the academic deans of all
similar schools inthe U.S.

included

science.

State has tWo top ten schOols

Architecture and forestry at North
Carolina State University are ranked. among the top 10 professional schools intheir field in the U.S.. according to a study
released Monday (Dec. 2) by a leading

The authors note that the rankings are
not absolute and may be subject to
criticism. However, they point out that
the rankings by the deans correspon it
closely with rankings by other groups.
Seventeen professionalin the study: architecture.

business. dentistry, education, engineer-
ing. forestry. journalism. law. library

medicine, music, nursing.
optometry. pharmacy, public health. social
work, theology and veterinary medicine.

THE lNTER-FRATERNITY Coun-cil in coniunction with the Panhel-lenic Council and the Inter-Resi-dence Council will sponsor theirannual Food Drive from December 1to December 7. The goal for thisdrive is to provide dry and cannedgoods for 700 needy families in WakeCounty. Persons desiring to makefood donations should contactWayne Lowder, 737-2404; JohnSharpe, 833-6926; Jim Williams,834-3585. The University communityis urged to support this worthwhileand commendable proiect.
THE NCSU BAHA'I Fellowshipinvites everyone to an informalmeeting. Baha’i? What's that?Come and find out tonight 7:30 p.m.at King Religious Center. Refresh-ments will be served and everybodyis welcome.
ACM BEER BLAST! Dec. 6 Fridayat Sumter Square Apts. Clubhouse,7:30. Free beer.
GRADUATING SENIORS: No com-mencement exercises are held at theend of the Fall Semester or theSummer Sessions. A student whograduates in any of these times ismost welcome to participate in theSpring exercises. Any student whodecides to do this is requested tokeep in touch with his or herdepartment concerning plans for thecommencement exercises scheduledin May of each year.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE PlacementTest in French, German, andSpanish will be given on Monday.Jan. 13 at 4:30p.m. in 307 HarrelsonHall. This test is for new studentsentering in spring 1975, and for thosestudents who failed to take the testupon entering the University in 1974.Students who plan to take this testshould contact the Department ofModern Languages, ext. 2475, byDec. 13. This test will not be givenagain until the summer of 1975.

WELCOME BACK DANCE: Wed..Jan. 15. 8-12 p.m. Student Centerballroom, 2nd floor Student Center.The dance will feature the fabulous"Band of 01." a group knownthroughout the South as one of thebest. Free refreshments will beserved in the ballroom. Admisslon:$1.50 guys. $.50 girls. Owen, Tuckerand Metcalf guys with Ac V2 price.Girls with Bowen or Metcalf ACtree. Come and plan to h e a blast.State, Peace, St. Mary's nd Mere-dith are all taking part.‘
ATTENTION: All Engineering sen-iors, applications for Knighthood inthe Order of St. Patrick areavailable in Dean Carson's office.The award is based on overallstudent activities and there is nofinancial obligation. For furtherinformation contact Tom Langley at832-6373.
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COOP BOOKSTORE. Buy and sellused textbooks. Beat SSS prices.Come by and check us out. 2104Univ. Student Center. Open 9-5 Wed..Thurs., Fri. of exam week and thefirst week of classes next semester.
PREREGISTRATION and substi-tute preregistration for 1975 springsemester: All students and advisersare reminded that students desiringto attend 1975 spring semester maystill preregister. The last day for thisactivity is Monday, Dec. 9. Continu-ing degree students who did notpreregister by Nov. 15 will beassessed a 810 late fee. Those whodid preregister are reminded thatthey may submit a substituterequest without penalty in the eventthere is a change in their originalrequest through Dec. 9. New,transfer, readmitted and specialstudents may also use this extendedperiod to preregister without penal-tv. Special (non-degree) studentswill submit requests in room 134,1911 Building; ail-others will submittheir preregistration schedule re-quest forms in room 7A, Peele Hall.
THE NCSU international FolkDance Club will meet this evening at7:30 at the West Raleigh Presbyteri-an Church llocated behind TwoGuys). The following Friday, dec. 13the group will meet in the ballroomof the Student Center. Everyone iswelcome.
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The annual Student Center Children's Christmas
Party will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Ballroom. Above
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classified

FOOD SERVICE iobs available forspring semester. See Mr. Barkhouseat Food Service office. 151 floorStudent Center. 737-2160.
LOST GERMAN SHEPHERD.black and tan. No collar. NameHambone. -Lost Nov. 26th. CallHoward, 467-7474. Reward.

TYPlNG—RESUMES, term papers.5.75 per page. 8280691, 8339476night.
SCHLITZ GIFTS for Christmas.Jackets. mugs. ski caps. etc. Cheap.Call Ray. 834-5768, Owen 226.

EOR SALE: Electric portable type-writer. Also Tandberg sooox reel toreel tapedeck. Call 851-6367.
NO LEASE. Must be rented immedi-ately. 5140 month. 2 bedroomtownhouse. 5 minutes from NCSU.Call 832-8541 anytime.METHOD APARTMENT'on LigonStreet across from McKimmonVillage. New 2 bedroom units. 8160month. Call Rick Pindell, Pindell-Wilson and company.
WANTED: PART TIME movieproiectionist at Cinema I and IItheatres, Mission Valley, Raleigh.Experienced or trainee. Eveningsand weekends.NEED CASH. Did you remember tobring back your used Lionel trains.787-8930. NEED RIDE ON PE ski trip to andfrom Raleigh. Call 851-6887.

STEWART THEATRE
Presents -

“In SlIOll't “ST H." VET. I ”V. I WC“ '1",
“TWMV WIN',"—Ciive Barnes, NY. Times
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WHOLESALE BOOKS-up to 70 percent off. Business, sex. religious.intellectual, etc. Free catalogue,enclose 25 cents postage and hand-ling to: Bargain Book Barn. Box1013, Fayetteville, N. C. 28302.
LOST: BLUE CAR KEYS. room andhouse key attached to red case. CallHarold 851 5896. Reward offered.
SECOND ANNUAL Craft OpenHouse and Sale. Saturday, Dec. 7from 10 am. to 6 p.m. Ind Sunday,Dec. 8 from 12 am. to 8 p.m.806 Warren Avenue, Cary, NorthCarolina 27511. Call 467-0946.
CHRISTMAS SHOP for less Rugbyshirts, turtlenecks, factory close-outs. Factory Outlet, HillsborougnSt. next to Akropolls.

OOMOOW”MOOMOOOOOOOOMO”” 1
‘ 1

Village

is Kenny Anderson as Santa Claus at last

Cameron Village, Raleigh
Telephone 834—2309

photo by Refine
year‘s party.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARYwith exceptional ability and personality Good pay and fringe benefits.work in Raleigh 9 mos. summercamp on coast 3 mos . prefer singleperson or person wrth not more thanlchild Need be good typrst and ableto . take dlCTflTlOn Knowledge ofExec. Mag Card helpful but willingto train Qualified person Excellentreferences reguared Reply to P. O.Box 10976, Raleigh, N C 27605
RIDES AVAILABLE to many citiesUSA. Drive a car, no charge. Sharegas. 828 4034 afternoons
EARN EXTRA MONEY-Giveplasma. Earn $16.00 per week. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.832 0015.
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The Chancellor is the Chief Executive Officer of North Carolina State
University.
North Carolina State is a Land-Grunt state university founded in 1887.

ind includes eight schools. a graduate school. the N. C. Agricultural
Experiment Station, the N. C. Agricultural Extension Service. on indus-
rrinl Exit-Minn Service. and various nlhcr exlcnsion and interdisciplinary
programs and centers. There are 15,700 students enrolled, including
2,600 graduate students.
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Creative mix in Planetarium
ByJeanEIThe melodic strains of“Greensleves” fill the More-head Planetarium theatre. Theaudience sits. necks craned. infit anticipation. The lightsand first one tranquilscene. and then another—ofnature. the Holy Land andchildren on Christmas morning—appears on the curved walls.“Now when Jesus was bornin Bethlehem of Judaea in thedays of Herod the King Thesonorous voice of The Rev.

John Mott begins the Gospelaccording to St. Matthew. Aguitarist gently strums Bach's“Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring."Twenty centuries melt away.The peace of Christmas seemsto enter the chamber. Themood is set for the 26th annual“Star of Bethlehem" in ChapelHill. presented daily (exceptDec. 248125) from Thanksgivinguntil Twelfth-day (Nov. 26through Jan. 6). Shows are at 8

(or
Richard Knapp makes final

FIGURAIIVELY SPtaxINGIf vou HAVE LOIS or neumuc1000 WE FIGURE YOU'LLFIGURE FASTER WIYNA) j - TansMf r side rue cdcuaor. snso
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resrwni sumac
55 IN ABVMEE 56 DAY EF SHEIW
COLISEUM BOX OFFICE—BELK UPIOWN S FRIENDLYCENIER-IHE RECORD BARS in GREENSBORO. CHAPELHILL 8 RALEIGH — ALSO REXNICK'S in WINSTON SALEM.

SEND MAIL ORDERS IO: "GEILS/COCKER"C/O GREENSBORO COLISEUM.1921 WEST LEE SI.. GREENSBORO. NC 27403.
CALL 294-2870 FOR INFORMATION
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p.m. daily. 11 a.m.. l, 3. and 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 2. 3. and 8
Sundays.“Star of Bethlehem" is a
special project of A.F. Jenzano.chief official of the Planetarium
since 1951. He has directeddevelopment of the idea
brought originally from FelsPlanetarium in Philadelphiawhen he joined the Moreheadstaff in 1949.“Since Christ was born."
Jenzano says. “One star inparticular has consistentlyattracted more wonder than allothers combined. excluding our
sun. Star of Bethlehemattempts to present the bestscientific evidence for explanations of that star. TheScriptures are quoted but thestress is one the historical andastrological interpretations.
Our program seems to appealto all faiths."
THOUSANDS of man hourshave gone into producing the

adjustments on one of the tableau sets built behind the Planetarium’s dame.

gr Niliiiiii PRESENTS

THE dflE

"Star of Bethlehem" in the 25years it has been presented.More than 350.0“) people haveseen it.The creative skills of manydifferent people—those fromyears past as well as thepresent Planetarium staff—arerepresented. This is possiblebecause the audio portion of theprogram is preserved on tape.Each year the master tape isreviewed and new ideas areincorporated with the best ofthe old.The use of tape has alsoenabled the staff to build in awhole range of special effectsnot possible in a liveperformance. according toJames Horn. the Planetarium'selectronics technician. Horn iscredited by Jenzano withdesigning, on a limited budget.a top-quality sound systemwhich is the backbone of thetaping facility.“We do not have the usual

i.
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kind of recording studio," Hornsays. “but all our dubbing isdone in the theater and it is agood, flexible system.”Horn’s ingenuity has produc-ed some rather startling soundeffects with his “flexiblesystem." which includes aplayback unit (a recording anddubbing combination), threestereo tape recorders, a smallaudio mixing console. aturntable and a monitoramplifier. In “Journey ToInfinity." the previous pro-gram. Horn recorded “upside—down-and-backwards." over-laying an echo and return echo.to achieve the eerie voice ofinfinity. A similar echotechnique is used in the currentprogram.
In “Sunrise at Stonehenge."shown last spring. Hornenlisted the whole Planetarium

staff in a rock-banging.table-thumping session whichproduced the illusion of a
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The Way We Were;

Theatre

caveman crowd scene. “Au-thentic” caveman talk was
produced by recording the

panoramic distortion device—afunny camera on a funny rig.”
staffs voices. mumbles and ,' The process involves clamping
grunts and then rerecordingthe tape backwards at variousspeeds. ‘<THE SOUND system is notautomatic; a number of
operations are one manually.In the pageant portray of the
“Star of Bethle em," a the starmoves from ne scenearound the do e. 7 does thesound—adding matic im-pact. This is accomplished byHorn's perfectly-timed seques(transitions) on the tape.The heart of the soundsystem is the “patch panel."With this device Horn cantransfer music or voice from amaster tape and separately
modify them in the process.The versatile panel is small (a
19" rack mount) and looks likean old-fashioned telephone
switchboard. By plugging aspecial cord into one of the 100
music or voice “disappear"while he makes the necessaryadjustments—a mystifying op-
eration to most laymen.Once the master tape hasbeen perfected. it will last
almost indefinitely. It is playedonly once a year to record the
tape used for that year's show.The “Star of Bethlehem"production was originally tapedin 1971, but Planetarium JuniorIntern John Coolbaugh. who
was assigned to do a revision.made several changes in voiceand music for this year's show.
The 1974 show is narrated by(in addition to The Rev. JohnMott. pastor of the Church ofthe Holy Family in Chapel Hill)Richard Knapp. Planetariumchairman; Ron Johnston, Plan-etarium senior intern. and BobBloodworth. former N.C. TVpersonality who now lives inSouth Carolina. The use of

several different voiced. Hornsays. adds zest to apresentation.Joseph Mark. Planetariumstaff artist. aided by JamesGates. chief technician. was' responsible for profected vis-uals of the “Star of Bethlehem."Utilizing hotographs and artwork. ark planned thepanorama scenes projected bysix horizon protectors aroundthe base of the theater dome.“To compensate for projec-tion distortions on the curveddome." Mark says. “I have to

inputs. Horn can make the'

theartworkontoacurved vice.then photographin it with thespecial camera. e Planetar-
ium's “funny rig” is the first ofonly two in ,the world.
Fernbank Planetarium in At-lanta owns the other one.
WHEN THE visuals have

been planned and created by
Mark. James Gates takes over.
One hundred projectors posi-
tioned around the 68-foot domeare specially set for each show.
Fourteen carousel profectors.each loaded with 18 slides. are
installed within the theater.
Gates can create beautiful and
unusual effects by using several
projectors at once. superim-
posing one scene over another.
as he does in the creche(manger) scene in this program.
In a smooth transition. theviewer visually moves down a
Bethlehem street. approachesthe stable and enters it to join
with the shepards and Wise
Men at the cradle of the infant.
Gates also supervises thepreparation of the three-dimensional stage sets. built

behind the stainless steel dome.Because the dome is perforated
it becomes “transparent" whenlighted from behind. and the
scenes of Bethlehem. Herod
receiving the Wise Men and the
creche appear life-size and in
full color.Projectors with rotating
wheels create the illusion of
twinkling stars and drifting,
clouds. The impressive depth of
Herod's throne room is
accomplished with “forcedperspective"-—the artisticsleight~of-hand utilizing un-
equal spacing in the room‘s side
panels and boxed beams.When viewed from the
audience. the stage sets appear
lavish and richly decorated.Actually. inexpensive“on-hand" materials create theimpressive illusions. “We call it
our brown paper magic."Knapp says. Dozens of drawersin the workshop, he adds. holdthe well-organized and catalo-
gued “junque” used in variousprograms during a year.ONE OF THE most impor-tant visual creations in thecurrent program is. of course.the star of Bethlehem. In thepast. a special profector.operated by hand. was used. Itwas decided that the effect was

Completed art week for the Planetarium’s
scenes is
photogra
not smooth enough. so Gatesprepared a slide-film projectorto move the star during thepa eantry portion of the show.ace the visual and audiowork is completed. the Zeissprofector. the intricate instru-ment which reproduces theastronomical effects. is set toprofect the sky of 7 b.c.—theyear in which many believe theevents described by St.Matthew occurred.Now the talents of twopersons are blended to producethe complete show. Thetechnician in the control roomoperates the house lights. thetapes and the special effects.The console operator in thePlanetarium chamber activatesthe Zeiss projector. Theyconduct the performance byarranged cue signals tapped onthe microphone.Although the console opera-tors occasionally Joke that; i

panoramic
together by Joseph Mark before it is

by the panorama distortion device.
astronomical effects are reallyproduced by a midget who runsaround behind the dome with aflashlight. they practice lonhours to perfect the speciafieffects coordination for 'eachshow. There are seven or eightdifferent controls just toproduce a sunset. It takes aboutsix weeks of intensive trainingfor a new console operator tomaster smooth transitions.The “Star of Bethlehem"features a complex display ofcomets, meteors. supernovaeand planet conjunctions.Are all those hours of workand preparation by thePlanetarium staff worth it? Themany complimentary lettersJenzano has received over theyears indicate it is. As oneeighth grader put it: “Themusic. story and everythingwas sovlbea‘utiful \that I am notx 'ng xcept’1‘(~ r
shin 40..
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Econ Society helps relate students, professors

byGay WlsataThere have always been two
”I"college campus: the relation-
ship between the student andthe professor, and that of theuniversity to the outside world.At State. the EconomicsDepartment. with the forma-tion of the Economic Society. is

discrepancies on the-
trying to bridge the gaps. Indetermining how the studentsthink and how to deal with theworld of business. they are
setting an example that theother departments might find a
worthwhile endeavor to follow.In 1966. the students (of all
people) felt that they needed anhonor society in the economics

department. They already hadhad informal meetings withinthe department.THROUGH THE efforts ofDr. M. El-Kammash. theyreceived a charter in 1970 fromOmicran Delta Epsilon. aninternational organizationformed in 1915.Since this organization was,

by nature, exclusive. thedepartment rejuvenated theformer Economics Societywhich was opened to allstudents of economics. TheSociety was created to bringeveryone with an interest ineconomics together. includingbusiness and agriculture stu-dents working in the field.

The society is active in threemain areas. First. the membersinvite renown lecturers fromindustry and government,besides the academic communi—ty. These lectures are directedto an undergraduate audienceprimarily because the gradua-tes seem to have more worldlycontacts. Some of the speak-

Prof says American economy

stronger than most in world

The US. economy is faring
well in comparison with theeconomies of other nations,according to an economist at
North Carolina State Univer-
“ii.e economist. Dr. J.C.
Poindexter. says the U.S.economic system has been so
sound and resilient it has
weathered even the greatestIwults heaped u n it.“This period 0 inflation.too.
shall pass."he adds.Poindexter did his Ph.D.arch an asset shiftsolving currency and thength of monetary controlsis now writing a book onmonetary theory.

THE ECONOMIST notesthat money supply is involvedin the current economicproblem for the nation.When President Ford ad—dressed Congress and the
nation about inflation. one ofthe little noted points hediscussed was “money supply."He said he was not asking for areduction in “money supply"but rather an expanded supplyof money and credit to meet theneeds of the economy.And what makes up themoney supply?points out that "it is mostlycredit and good faith."“About 80-90 percent of the

.. total money supply is made up

Poindexter

of checks or demand deposits.The remainder is coin andcurrency."RE EXPLAINS that theFederal Reserve Bank. anon-g-overnmental agency. con-trols the supply of money andcreates‘"new money throughthe commercial banking sys-tem.The “Fed." as it is called.uses three broad tools incontrolling the quantity ofpurchasing power ("Witterey‘') inthe economy, Poinde ex-plains.One tool sets the fraction ofdeposits which member banksmust hold in reserve. andanother set the interest rate at

"...l‘think I can...l think I can..."

which member banks canborrow reserves. he explains.The third and most populartool is the “open marketoperation." or the sale andpurchase of government bonds.which'In turn controlsmoney"available by raising andlowering the amount of creditcommercial banks can extend.TO INCREASE the supply ofmoney. the Fed buys morebonds than it sells. In buying abond, the seller gets a checkfrom the Fed. The check isdepositedIn a commercial bank.the bank sends the check backto the Federal Reserve and thebank is credited with 8100. Thisis the reserve against whichloans can be made bycommercial banks.In the transaction. theFederal Reserve has createdabout $80 in new money incirculation in the economy.Multiply this hundreds of
thousands of times and millionsor billions of additional moneyis poured into the economy.To decrease the supply ofmoney. the Fed simplyreverses the process—sellingmore bonds than it buys. Banks
reserves are decreased andcredit is restricted since theability of the banks to loanmoney is contracted.Commercial banks bringborrowers and lenders toget-
her. Since only commercialbanks can issue checkingaccounts and since checks areaccepted in payment of mosttransactions. checking accountbalances are a form of money.These balances. or demanddeposits. constitute the largestproportion of the total moneysup ly. 'N A BANK makes aloan. it supplies money to the
borrower in the form of anincreased balance in the
borrower's checking account.

This creates an increase in thesupply of demand deposits“through the bank's book-keeping system.As the borrower spends outof this new account. he maydeposit checks in another bank.but the total amount of depositsin the banking system has beenincreased.In this way the money isbeing created. The money lentto the borrowerdeposit and becomes anaddition to the money supply.The Fed controls the moneysupply by adjusting reserves.This helps to maintain economicstability andInspire faithIn theeconomic system. Poindexter
says.ALTHOUGH the usual pro-cedure during an inflationaryperiod'Is for the Fed to tightenII and reduce the rate at whicht e money sup ly grows. many
economists fee this would havean adverse affect during the
present inflation.“The key is to reduce thepressure on production." Poin-dexter says. “If the govern-ment trims its spending and thepublic and business communityconserve basic raw materials
and energy. the result would byan economic slowdown with anincrease in unemployment.‘“However." he continues,“the administration must ho0that the reduced demandsgoods and services would allowthe real productive capacity ofthe nation to catch up to thatthe rate of price increase wouldslow down."Poindexter says. “The gov—ernment cannot go bankrupt.and the resent price-wagespiral could)change dramatically'In the future with discoveriesof basic raw materials or newprocesses which would speedthe growth of productioncapacity.

Gll EAGLES!

ers have been John Kenneth
Galbraight. Frank Knight. andSenator Robert Morgan. Thelast lecturer discussed theeconomic repercussions of thecurrent oil crisis.
THE SECOND AREA ofinterest is comprised of visits to.places of business and industryin order to give the studentsinsight into the practicalusage of their theories. Onesuccessful trip to the FederalReserve BankIn Richmond Va.Similar trips are planeed forthe future.
The final. and probably mostimportant area. is that of

is a new

creating a familiar partnershipbetween the student and the-faculty. It is also the hardestsituation in which to seetangible improvement. As Dr.El-Kammash says. it is up toboth the student and thefaculty.To increase social contact.there are dinners at theEl-Kammash home. receptionsafter the lecture series. and ameeting with Dr. Toussaint.chairman of the department.called "Everything you wantedto know about your EconomicsDepartment (but were afraid toask.)“THE STATE Economist,"

the news bulletin which comesout informally once or twice ayear. is not an Mjournal but a vehicle ofcommunication. The paper.edited by Katherine Rooks. isgiven out to all students whoattend the meetings in additionto the graduating class.It contains the names of allwho have graduated. summer
ies of past lectures. andinformative articles concerningtopics such as job placementFurthermore. it is an excellentapparatus to express an opinionon the curriculum itself. whichis what the economic society isall about.

NewKm
Dr. M. EI-Kammash is faculty advisor for State's Eases-k Society.

RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMAND
CUT OUT
THIS AD AND. ..........opportunity tocontinue your educationin Arundcl. England. inthe beautiful Shire of Sussex.Less than 60 miles fromENGLAN London. Arundel. the smut.0 campus of New England '

College, gives you the opportunity to broaden your
cultural background while receiving the finest ofAmerican liberal arts educations. What better place to

study British history and literature. Or Europeanhistory and languages. 0r theater and dance.A broad curriculum is offered. Full transfercredits recognized. Write now. to New England('ollcge in chnikcr. NH. 03242Or call (603) 428-2223
'lhcn pack your bags for atruly worldly education!

HrNNIKE R. be H and AIUNDEL. ENGLAND
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When you enroll In Air Force ROTC
you can get more than a chance at

a scholarship and a chance at
flying lessons. . .and

You
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‘ Bring your own music to sing - dress casually for movement exercises.
‘ NO OTHER PREPARATIONS NECESSARY.
‘ Open to ALL NCSU students.
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Discrimination must go

Women on State's faculty are paid an
avers on 31 per cent less than faculty
men. here are only five women ranked as
associate professors and one ranked as a
full professor on the teaching faculty

7, (“teaching faculty" is that part of the
. faculty paid out of the educational funds; it
amounts to only 60 per cent of the 1100

. faculty members here). There are only 17
blacks on State’s faculty compared to 14 a
year ago. The blacks recently hired here
get salaries slightly higher than the
starting salaries of comparable whites.
These are all documented facts admitted

by officials in the University adminis-
tration. But why do these clearly
discriminatory situations exist here?

As to the women's salaries, officials in
the University try to pin the blame on
general social situations. Then they say
that State is trying its best to elininate
them, but the attitudes of the people they
have to work with hinder their efforts.
What officials do not say is that women
were discriminated against by this
institution until government pressure
forced it to correct the situation.
Women here. however, tell a different

story. They say that their salaries have
long been lower because the men in their
departments do not respect their SW
The women also say that the men on.
committees which interview applicants for
new positions would rather hire men than

£019 elm

Mouseketeers live

It is widely believed that the
Mouseketeers’ Club disbanded following
its television cancellation in 1959. Don’t
believe it—it‘s just a malicious rumor. The
Mouseketeers' Club is alive and well and
meets the first and third Wednesday of
every month at 7:30 in the Senate Hall.
Judging from their conduct in recent

months, such is an appropriate
characterization of Student Government's
legislative branch. All they need are sisty
odd sets of official Mousekeer Ears and
they'll be ready to audition for Disney
Studios.
And while the Senate has been building

its Mickey Mouse image for sometime, it
made perphaps its greatest stride in that
direction Wednesday night.

First, some background information. On
November 13, Senator Bruce HarVey
introduced a resolution calling for the
repeal of the controversial ABC/No Creditgrading system.
SMvey’s move was a commendable
Otter-Senate action on. it. however. .hasbeen something more than a farce.
The first blunder in the Senate's comedy

of errors over the resolution was
committed by Senate President Larry
Tilley.
Student opinion on the ABC/No Credit

system has not been difficult to gauge
since the facts about it were brought to
light. It has been both widely and hotly
criticized. In light of that, Tilley should
have moved immediately and called for a
voice vote on the resolution. It would no
doubt have been either unanimous or very
near so, in favor. .
But instead of treating the resolution as

a resolution. Tilley decided to treat it as a
bill and therefore sent it to committee.
That effectively blocked any action on the
measure until the next Senate meeting
three weeks later.
And that was when Mickey raised his

head highest. When asked by Tilley for the
fiAcademics committee report on the

ABC/No Credit resolution, Chairman
Glenn Harmon replied that the bill had not
yet been formally acted upon by the
committee. Harmon cited notification from
the Provqst Nash Winstead to the effect
that no action would be taken by the
administration on the system until late
spring as justification for his committee's
lack of action.

Such reasoning, when looking at an
overview of the situation, comes across as
clearly ridiculous.

First of all, in regard to Winstead's
“leave it alone" message, the Chancellor
can act on the matter any time he sees fit
to do so.

Secondly. the Senate is treating a simple
resolution as if it were a major act of
Congress. It (the Senate) seems to believe
that it is making the absolute and final
decision on whether or not ABC/No Credit
is to be repealed. In reality, of course, all
the Senate can do is formally call for the
system’s repeal.
But instead of taking an important step

toward getting the ball rolling on the
ABC/No Credit issue, the Senate chose to
mire itself in pompous, self-importnat
procedural guidelines.
So as it stands now, no action can be

taken by the Senate on the measure until
late January—they have wasted away the
entire fall semester.
And while the Senate found if impossible

to act Wednesday night on the ABC/No
Credit issue, it did take care of another
problem of extreme concern to the student.
body. In a landmark lagislative move, the
student solons banned smoking in thh
Senate Hall.

In short, both the Senate’s actions and
inactions of late make its Mickey Mouse
image seem justified. Unless the Senate
changes its ways, they might as well start
showing "Spin and Marty” movies as a
frgular feature of their meetings. and
invite Annette Funicello to be a guest
speaker.

women. But they always suffix their
remarks by saying “that’s the way it has
been in the past.” Now the federal
government is pressuring the adminis-
tration, which is in turn pressuring the
departments into evaluating women
purely on thier merit. and not to consider
their sex.
There are few blacks on the faculty

because the University is not “buying
blackness." In other words, State is not
hiring people just because is needs them to
help the racial balance. It is only interested
in capable blacks.

It is surprising that the University can
. do this in the face of HEW demands that it
hire more blacks. The current plan to
integrate the faculty. demands that all
departments hire on good faith and ignore
race and sex. But HEW has not approved
this plan yet, and it seems unlikely that it
will. Historically HEW has demanded
plans which say that so many blacks will be
hired each year until there is a certain
percentage. It has been difficult for any
institution to say that it will only hire
blacks who are worth hiring.

State does, nevertheless. pay more for
the blackness it does buy. The starting
salaries for the six blacks hired this past
year are higher than the average salaries
for other people with the same rank.
example. newly hired black assistant
professors get a little over $15,000 a year,
while the University-wide average is
$14,146 plus $1,670 in fringe benefits. The
Provost will try to convince people that
these blacks are very highly qualified, but
he will have a hard time convincing anyone
who knows something about the situation.
It is clearly a case of blacks being able to
get more pay bacause the government has
put every college and university in the
country i‘n a position of desperately
needing blacks. In other words. blacks who
are even remotely qualified are scarce. Its
called reverse discrimination.
One fails to see how the University can

be carrying out its policy of good faith in
hiring if it is willing to be extorted by
people. No person should be paid more
because of his race. Let’s see HEW do
something about this illegal action. One
would tend to get violent ifhe was turned
down in favor or a person who had equal ,
qualifications and demanded more money
simply because the institution needed the
other party's race. .
Women here 'are clearly paid less than

comparable men are, but the University is
just as clearly making some sort of effort
to ‘Eorrect"thé"sitliation. The problem is
that the administration is trying to say
that there is not any such discrimination

.. now. The administration says that the
women here have less experience and '
qualifications than men do. It will not
admit that the men who evaluate women's
performance tend to rate women lower. It
only admits to a few “extreme cases" of sex
discrimination.
The University must see that the

problem cannot be solved by asking
department heads to recommend pro-
motions purely on the basis of
ualifications. _The root of the problem is

t at the male faculty members do not rate
women as highly as they do men on peer
evaluations. And these evaluations play a
major part in determining salaries.
Furthermore the University must take
action on the fact that too many women are
stuck with time consuming menial courses
and positions oon committees to such an
extent that they cannot publish.
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Three years ago, the University of South
Carolina im lemented a. new grading
system—AB /No. Credit. In contrast to
State’s ABC/No Credit system, however,
No Credit grades at USC do not carry a
quality point value, and are essentially
what they purport to be—simply no credit,
nothing more, nothing less.
And although that fact makes South

Carolina's ABC/NC system infinately more
fair to the student than State's, USC
officials are nonetheless making prepar-
ations to scrap 'the system.
The reason is simple: ABC/No Credit

has been a dismal failure at USC-.139“!
students and faculty at USC, in the latter
case all the way up to USC president
William Patterson, have criticized the

system as being detrimental to the
student.
Moreover, the No Credit grade itself hasproved to' be a source of hassle and debate.

Graduate schools, at USC look upon it as afailure, and others universities throughout
the south say they don't know what to look
upon is as.
Unless State’s ANC/No Credit system is

repealed soon, similar problems that USC
students have had to face as a result of itwill beign to descend upon students and
faculty at this institution.
Theverdict is in , .the ABC/No Credit

grading 818. .. ..-,Ws . ops th the FacultySenate and hencellor Ca well will takethe necessary action to see that its
sentence is carried out.

ABC/No Credit 32:;

Campus Xmas gifts 1‘
Well, Santa's old eyes see that it’s yuletide. Iknow it doesn't seem like Christmas. but we allhave to pretend that it’s already the season to bejolly since the semester there at State is over\andthis is, after all, the last Technician until January13. 1975, so I was told that any Christmastrimmings must be gotten out of the way today.As any child who grew up in the United States.or most any Western country, for that matter, isfully aware. Christmas is a religious holiday whichhas been distorted during the last century or so tobecome not a celebration of an astronimicallyimportant historical event. but a celebration of thewonders of American business, with a capitalCapitalist, and with poor old Santa caught in themiddle.However. since each of you is used to seeing mein a red suit. always managing not only to slidedown billions of chimneys (and non-chimneys) in . ' damn buttons on Old Santa than he knows what toone night, byt doing so without getting dirty. wemay as well go ahead and get some Christmaspresents out of the way.

formations under the ol' tree. in hopes that theycan be mastered by the time national televisionzeroes in on these representatives of your campuson December 23.For all students who will make between a 60and a B9 in a course and wind up with that “NC" ontheir record. Santa would like to leave “D's". OlSanta can'trbut he would hire to. ‘
For Campus Security, a slot car set. to practiceracing around the campus in the safety andcomfort of an indoor setting.For the City Council. to help with the P‘ullen

In case you

missed it

Penny Hartly, an Army private, lastweek completed the 101st AirborneDivisiOns rugged air assult course, thus
becoming" America's first combat-readywoman. ederal law at present prohibits
the Army from assigning women to combatduty. But if the law is changed, Penny will
be ready. '

“She made it on her own. without anspecial treatment,” commented .
James Daily. commandant of the assaultschool', “except to be allowed to use theWAC lstrine.” ~ ‘ ”’*"*”

“It was something to do," stated Penny.
We presume she‘ was referring to the
assault course.

Bridge problem, an Erector Set.For the committee members of MajorAttractions, a season pass to all concerts at UNC,so they can see what a major attraction is.For the Physical Plant. a set of Lego plasticblocks so they can try out some of their creationsbefore 'they are committee to mortar.For Ed Seaman, Sports Information Director, abox of Nic-O-Ban. Santa has checked hisnaughty-nice list and found out that Eddie hasbeen smoking constantly during basketball gamesat State, despite the Coliseum smoking ban.For the guys in the Sports Department at yournewspaper. Santa leaves a thesaurus. No oneasked for it, you understand; but Santa can figuresome thing out for himself.For Student Center Food Services, little JerryFord has asked that Santa leave a "WIN" button.In fact, little Jerry unloaded more sacks of those
do with.greater Pi Kappa Phi, Santa would like to come toFor the marching band. Santa leaves some new ' tlié‘ rescue and leave some rushees for the newyear. After this semester. any rushees they getwill .be gifts.
Hr the Student Transit Committee. Santa fillsthe stocking with a Tonka bus and anEtch-A-Sketch for planning bus routes around thecampus.
And last. but certainly not least, Mrs. Claus andi give to Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell our heartfeltwishes for a most joyous holiday season. not onlyduring this, thier last Christmas in the

chancellor‘s residence, but for years and years tocome.
For Student Body President Ron Jessup. andSanta had to find a big tree to leave this under. aMattel “BarbieO Kollege Kampus" complete withwashing machines in Barbie's. dorm room, atransit system to whisk Barbie. safely andsurely to class. and an outdoor amphitheater forBarbie. to listen to the big spring concert.
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: Pleas fall on deaf ears .

Hungry cry out for help

. by Terence CashA genuine sense of concern for the helpless poorand distressed is in danger. We have been hearingnow for many months that millions are hungry ‘and starving in Africa and Asia. and we are actingas if we have not heard.Let me tell you about the city of Nouakchott. acollection of low-lying houses surrounded by
sandy desert only a few miles from the Atlantic. Itis the capital of Mauretania. Five years ago. it hada population of 60.000 people; today it has twice
that many as the encroachig desert has claimedmile after mile of pastureland and small
agriculturalthousands to find food and water on the rim of thealready overburdened cities.
One hundred miles to the south in the old

French city of St. Louis. Senegal. a young doctor
has worked frighteningly long hours in thepediatric ward of a huge underequipped hospital.He walks the corridors with a lovely old Frenchnun who had dedicated 23 years of her life to the
same ward and its infants. who now arrive in
greater number and with more advanced cases of
malnutrition than ever before. Too many peopleare hungry, and the children often are not strong
enough to survive the strain.. Listless children with skeleton faces. distendedstomachs and protruding bones are so weak and
so fragile that they cannot manage to digest food.In one wing of the old. crowded building. the
sister had to persuade a frightened mother to let
go of a 16 pound baby who had just died. But the

settlements. driving tens of

real tragedy became more apparent and moreforceful when the doctor told me that the 16 poundbaby was two years old. More than 24 months ofgradual starvation had taken from the poor littlechild the power to survive and develop.These stories can be multiplied across the widebelt of land that stretches across Africa just belowthe Sahara. In addition. farms in Bangladesh andIndia. where hundreds of millions live. have alsobeen wiped out.Other special difficulties are slowing relief. In1972. the United States. the world's greatestsource of food. had a substantial food reserve; thisyear. it hardly has any reserves for majoremergencies.Moreover. nations of the “fourth world"—emerging nations with inadequate finances forinternational exchange—haven't the money to buyUnited States food at the new. inflated prices.Since 1970. the price of American food abroad hasdoubled. On top of that. there is a worldwideshortage of fish. feed grains. fuel and fertilizerwith a petroleum base. Inadequate transporta-tion. distribution. and storage facilities make thetask of rescuing and giving hope to 400 millionpeople even more difficult.
We Americans think of ourselves as moral andgenerous. Morality. however. demands that wepay attention to what is happening to others. Yetit is not easy for us, busy with so many concerns athome. to focus attention on remote and unfamiliar

places like Nouakchott. Ouagadougou. UpperVolta. and Timbuktu. Mail—but our brothers and

letters
Late response

Dear Mr. Wood.When your article “Moral Evolution or What?"
peared in the November 13. 1974 issue of the
echnicitm I jotted down my response. I am and
ave been exceedingly busy and will not be able to

put these thoughts into atruly cohesive response
but I do want to present my viewpoint.Your article was on admirably solid ground
until you stated that Christianity was "certainly
realistic". You referred to “biblical history" in
your efforts to prove Christianity as a realisticinterpretation of mankind. But you offer no proof
as to the accuracy of “biblical history". The
reporting of biblical history was certainlyinfluenced by a Christian view of mankind since
Christians authored the work. It follows that
fellow Christians would believe the book to mirrorreality. However this does not make the
Christian‘s view of man realistic. If I were to set
out to prove Nietzsche's view of man as a
“Superman" as realistic I could not very well use
his ”Genealogy of Morals" as evidence.I’figregtligt-npnkind cap “rise to great heights, 'fi ,0. l
ifslmsiilns‘hzihhfifin has;one tanned: not
prove that Christianity is a realistic view of
mankind. No more than does Darwin‘s theories
concerning “survival of the fittest" prove that
Nietzsche's interpretation of mankind was
accurate. The anology between Nietzsche and
Christianity is appropriate (Fred is turning in his
grave) because both lack a full interpretation of
mankind. Nietzsche does not consider many of the
elements of man as a social animal. Christianity
does not consider the ego as man‘s essential
quality for survival.

at"ileptlis’of assays

The politics of Christianity are those of asocialist. In both. sharing and self-sacrifice areelevated to virtues. Socialism is doomed to failureas it is conducive only to consumption and not ‘production. To be committed to sharing andself-sacrifice is to be committed to a losing game.I could not make any sense out of your lastparagraph. Mark C. Lippitt
P.S. Should you want to make a direct response tothis letter in print I respectfully request thatthe entire letter be printed.
P.P.S. I heartily recommend to you GarretHardin's article “The Case AgainstHelping the Poor" in the Sept. 74 issue ofPsychology Today. The impending con-lrontation between Christian ethics and

reality is brilliantly explored.

Trespassing?
To the Editor:Leather n' Wood is a shop on the upper level of
Crabtree Valley Mall. Its merchandise consiSts of
various articles of wood and leather merchandise.
On Wednesday. December fourth. I entered
Leather n' Wood with the purpose in mind to price
some of the leather articles which were on
display. Being a leathersmith. I had a two-fold
interest in pricing certain articles: firstly. I was
interested in how much some of my work might
bring in a retail market; and. secondly. I was
interested in the possibility of some wholesale
trade with merchants such as Mr. Trustman.
manager-owner of Leather n’ Wood.
Upon being asked if I needed assistance. _I

declined and said that I was just interested in

sisters in the Lord live there and they arestarving. and their children are dying before their
eyes. and they are calling for help.Please do not misunderstand what'I am about to
say about American aid. Since World War II. theUnited States has given 840 billion in food to poornations. This year. America alone cannot feed the
entire world. Ninety per cent of the world‘s food is
consumed where it is grown. Our obligation.
however. because we are so blessed in resources.
is to intervene generously when there is an
agricultural failure. and then to offer to the
hungry the knowledge and basic technical toolsneeded to multiply their land's productivity. We
can do that. and we must. on voluntary andgovernmental levels.Concern is effective only when it is thoughtfuland specific. This nation. the most richly endowedin the world. will be morally responsive only if it
creates a reserve of food. feed and fertilizer for
the crises of starvation that nature and humanerror cause unexpectedly. And we must share our
farming skills. Other nations must help but we are
the primary agents. There are problems: We need
to create reserves without hurting fathers orinflating prices. The answer may demand a
long-overdue look at waste in our country and a
return to careful consumption.

TereseeCardlnalCesko.Ra-IICatbslicArchbidiopofNestrk.reeeltlyspeatsisdaysinWest Africa.

pricing some articles in the store. On anotheroffer of assistance. I asked about a certain beltand why it was priced so high. After the usualsales pitch about the skilled craftsman and theimportant part he played in making this anexpensive belt. I mentioned that I myself was aleathersmith. I was immediately asked to stoplooking at the merchandise and to leave the store.Quickly thumbing through my brain’s Civil Rightscatalogue and also remembering from myBusiness Law course that I was a business invitee.I became maddened by the idea that these peoplethought they had the right to kick me out for noother reason than my being a leathersmith. Irefused to leave under such humiliating terms ofdeparture. as if I were a criminal or some dog tobe shooed from Mr. Trustman's door. If I agreed
to leave. I would be accepting the fact that I didnot have the right to peacefully browse through .
stores that are open for public trade. Upon myrefusal to leave. Mr. Trustman called the policeand then swore out a warrant for my arrest on thegrounds of trespassing.If the benevolent and discerning magistrate(Mr. J. Ray) had not been so understanding. Imight still be in jail for failure to present a $100.00Bond fee. I certainly hope the honorable judgewho tries my case will feel the same as I do about
our rights to be spared humiliation anddegradation by any merchant who might hold
hostile feelings toward any group of people.whether they be leathersmiths. seamstresses.window shoppers. or just unsuspecting browsers.
I also hope that Mr. Trustman's attitude is not
shared by any other merchant in the CrabtreeMall complex. Otherwise, any person shoppingthere would be subject to the will and fancy of anymerchant that might wish to arrest him for nogood reason. Until Dec. 4th. 1974. I have never

been questioned. arrested. or convicted for even
the most minor offense. Now. thanks to Mr.Trustman. I have a criminal arrest record. Where
is my recourse? Richard II. Webb

Student. [gather-mittand Criminal

Faith will feed
To the Editor:The Bible most certainly will not put food on the
table of the needy or cause crops to grOW. notdirectly. However. to paraphrase the Bible. faith
comes from hearing the word of God. and theword of God comes from those who preach it. Thisis why people in needy lands are exhorted tobelieve on Jesus Christ; food that they receivefrom missionaries (and the missionaries do
generally feed as well as preach) will not satisfythem forever. but if they trust in the Lord JesusChrist. He will supply all their needs both nowand in the hereafter.Also. those of us who believe here are told inthe Bible in numerous places (look it up) that weare to provide for those to whom nothing has beenset aside. This is important. and it is to my shameand regret that I do not always follow thiaoteaching. . Y .Christianity and the belief in the true Vine is abelief. as opposed to religions throughout theworld. Our God is alive and answers back whenwe call in belief. I have known this personally.despite my frequently wavering faith.A matter to clear up: I want to apologize for thenasty things I said last year (before Christ) aboutVan Maness. Michael Stadelmier. MichaelMetcalf. and Ralph Irace. I had no right to shootmy mouth off and no right‘or justification to judgethem. I do apologize in print. not to “show off“
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how “righteous" I am (I'm not) but because I
insulted them in priht. and want to recant my
words in a like manner. Christin-lay

ABC/NC
To the Editor:In the course of development of the new«grading system. an extensive study of cases
indicated that the new suspension rule would be
approximately equivalent to the old rule in
determining suspensions. However. some con-fusion now exists concerning the application of thesuspension guidelines. defined under the grading
system approved by Chancellor Caldwell onAugust 8. 1973. to students enrolled at NC. State
University prior to the Fall Semester of 1974.Under the new suspension guidelines qualitypoint deficiencies are no longer calculated for the
suspension of students. Instead only those coursespassed with a grade of “."A “B." or “C" areconsidered as passing grades. Under thisinterpretation only those courses passed with
grades of “A." “."B or “C" under the formergrading system will be considered as passing
grades in calculating whether a student will be
continued or suspended under the new suspensionguidelines. This means that ”D" grades made
prior to the fall of 1974 will be accepted assatisfying course requirements for graduation
subject to departmental rules on required
courses. but will not count as courses passed
under the suspension guidelines.For students suspended prior to the Fall
Semester of 1974. these suspension guidelines will
apply in determining readmission.' N. N. Winstoad.Provost

Patterson provides refreshing change

by Paul CrowleyIn a time when every top 40disk jockey sounds like everyother and many of them to thepoint of boredom. a refreshingchange is offered by WKIX
While doin a 6 to weekdaymorning a ow. Patterson isdifferent because of his abilitto take even the most difficu t' situation or occurance and finda comical side to them. Hisstyle of humor is based onmaking everyone lau h atthemselves as well as ot ers.Patterson is not only anannouncer and comic. but he isa personality. something thatM has steadily declined on radio. since the old-time radio shows”We. were replaced by a top 40format. Combining a mid-western upbringing. a number, _ of years of working throughoutthe east. and now someexposure to the south. it hasnow all come together fors. Patterson as he 'ves Raleigh' radio something ifferent thana jock who just reads the" weather and lays records.our orm’iaommu level”*- of noteriety has not been easy.After com leting high school inSabina. mass. it was on to' study h at Kansas State.
there Patterson met an announcer from the local AMstation. Alan Collier. who gotPat his first ' in radio. In thebeginning t e job was justhelping out and doing almostanything. but later on Patter-son was doing some of his ownweekend shows while learningthe basics of radio.As Patterson continuedworking occasional shows andlearning through Collier. he

' \

’ littleatatime.W working

annouuncer Pat Patterson.

While in his first semester .

was picking up" e rienee a

wouldn't trade it for anything.
Plus I got a chance to getexperience."After college it was on toHutchinson. Kansas as an $87 aweek announcer. Then Patter-son worked for the country‘sfirst top 40 station. KOWH inOmaha.Then Pat moved on to
Lakeland. Florida for threemonths and then his first bigjob. making 8150 a week inDavenport. Iowa. It was herethat Pat worked under one of
the top program directors inthe business. Ken Draper. whogot Patterson interested inbeing something other ‘than a'ock.J FROM ”DAVENPORT thenext move was to Wilmington.Delaware and Patterson's firsttrip to the east. After allmorning work. it was an
afternoon show as well as hisfirst chance to be rogramdirector. “That's what wantedto do. the afternoon drivebecause in those days you couldbe wild and do funny stuff.Generally. a station had threepersonalities. the guy in themorning. the afternoon driveand at- night." So .now withsomewhere to do his materialand be funny. Patterson's showwas going well. but unfortun-ately his job as programdirector was not.“I was trying to program thestation like Ken Draper whichwas. 'I'm going to am thestation this wa if it doesn'tork you can t me out. butit work don't bother

was now 1001 and Pat
wound up at WOOP making’a 'week and "reallyBoston.” But afte

week. Patterson was to stay inAlbany for two years and alsot married there. while it wasere that he began using even‘more comedy. Now utilizingvoice tracks and liners. it waskind of a mu h start to thestyle which e is now sopopular for.
AFTER TWO YEARS ofAlbany. it was on to Buffalo.New York. and $350 a week.Patterson was newly marriedand making good mone and ashe puts it. “Were the onlycouple we've ever met wholiked Buffalo." After eightmonths there it was Provi-dence. Rhode Island for a whileand then up to Portland. Maine.Even though the pay was low($125 a week). the new Port-land station did well as Patter-son "programmed the hell out ‘of the place."After a number of othermoves including back to Pro-vidence and on to Cincinnatti.Patterson wound up in Wash-ington. D.C. as a salesman.Now out of radio and sellingvery little. Pat reached what hecalls his “30 year old syndrome.All of a sudden you realize

you're at a point that you reallycan't catch all the dreams that
you had and on the other hand.I had a family to support and it
just wasn't fun and games. Andon top of that I wasn't gettinganywhere."After giving up as a sales-man. Patterson returned to
Cincinnatti and was again inradio. but at the same timelooking for something else-where. As he says. “when
you're out of work in thisbusiness you can't getand when you're doing well youget offers all over the placewhen you don't need them."After months of sending outdemo tapes and looking ,allover. he was offered the job atWKIX. Patterson knewsolittlsabout Raleigh' and the souththathehadto"lookatamaptofind out where it was.”

“Youngguyareallydon‘thaveachance

soon things began to fall intoplace.It was Se tember of 1969 andPatterson gan to make fulluse of the experience he hadgained. Combining the use ofsatire he had learned fromRichard King with Jim O'Neil'sidea of writin out his ideas.Pat started wit a few lines andjust went.
This turned into writingeditorials and later the begin-ning of some of the charactersfor which Patterson is now sowell known. Johnny Dollar wasstarted and the ularity ofthe humor pick up as moreand more of it was used. AsPatterson himself puts it. “i getso much comment in this town.on things that I do. and thatreally makes it worthwhile."
Patterson describes his hu.mor as "blackish." as he takessome type of absurdity out ofthe news and simplifies it indifferent terms. but still main-tains the parallel. For example.Pat took the recent attorneygeneral's race between RufusEdminsten and James Carsonand used their battle . asmaterial for someone runningfor dogcatcher in Apex.
Much of the vernment bitsstarted with vernor Scottand just mushroomed as moreand more people began tolisten. The comedy was some-times sly but never dirty

because Patterson believesthat. "As long as it‘s entertain-ing. people will listen." _
But while Patterson has builthis name in radio. he also seessome problems with it. such as

it not being the place for youtalent to try out new material“8
toblossomout.andit‘sa

shame. I don't know where.
they‘legatodolt.fll.lthought. .maheadiffer'

That‘s casual and conversation-
al. I guess that's good. it’s”
better than putting them on ascreamer in Sanford or Claytonbut in the same respect ifthey’re at twenty-one andtrying to be supercool. I can'tsee any development out of it

PATTERSON continues tolocalize his humor and he hasbeen able to build up a goodaudience because the humorhas to do with thin thateveryone is familiar wit . As hesays." This town is so forthis kind of humor.. t's halfintellectual with the collegesand the state governments. andthe other half is neck. You canjust play one against the otherand it's beautiful."
With Pat's most popular bitbeing Johnny Dollar with hisaudience and An In Depth LookAt The News-ln-Breif withhimself. he also includes UncleZeb. Coach Patterson. DoctorPtterson. and The First Nat-ional Fidelity Farmers andMerchants Association TrustSecurity lndenture Savin sLiability and ChristianThis combination must be doingquite well. because Pattersonsays that he very rarely everreceives any adverse response.
Pat is now into pmmnlhimself more and more thesedays. as he is often 8M3!speeches and making appear-- ances. Going with the idea that.“Win. the abilit I have orwhatever talent I a . now '-

really the time to make use of
it.” Patterson has cut two
albums. “Off The Top Of RhHead.” and ”Have You Heard
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They’re at it again...the basketball team
that is.

They're taking out their winning ways
on all these poor teams that really don't
know any better.
LAST TUESDAY. THE Pack was in

Asheville for a Civic Center dedication
game against the Bulldogs...of course they
won, 111-68.

Let me tell you all that this is being
written before the Buffalo State game was
played. I'm pretty sure we won the game,
but by how much well. only those that
were there will know.
And I hope many of you did find out just

who is Buffalo State.
In that UNC—Asheville game David

Thompson scored his varsity career single
game total of 42 points.

“I TOOK BETTER SHOTS,” he stated
on the return trip home. “I was facing the
basket more instead of taking shots falling
away."
At the start of the game things seemed a

little slow but soon the Pack opened up and
built up a large lead it was to keep for the

E‘s!
rest of the night. Asheville has started
against the Pack in a zone defense.“It took us a while to get adjusted."continued the superstar. “We tried new
things. But we run the same type ofoffense against a zone as we do against aman-to-man." :
PHIL SPENCE HAD another goodgame up in that mountain town.
“He’s working harder." stated Thomp-

son. “And he's gaining confidence. He isfitting in smoothly with the rest of theteam. And by being more confident he is
becoming more aggressive. He knows hehas a job to do and he is doing it. becausehe is inspired.

“Last year," he continued. “he was alittle timid. but now he feels he can play
with anybody."

Saturday. State hosts Virginia.

They’re at it again...basketball

{glaring SPORTs

“THEY’RE PRETTY tough." Thompsonstated._ “They have a great offensiveplayer In (Wally) Walker and a great guardIn (BIlly) Langloh. It will be a conferencegame and they’ll be trying hard to get thatconference win. They’ll be pretty loosethough being the underdog."Prior to the varsity game the Statewomen's basketball team will take onVirginia. That game is scheduled to getunderway at 5:30 p.m.t O O O O
_ Students may be interested to know thattickets are available to just about everygame to be played over Christmas break.The Reynolds Coliseum box office will beselling tickets to all games over the break.The Duke-State Doubleheader tickets arehalf priced and the Big Four tickets are fullprIce.

Kathy Bounds: Robust senior

aids in women’s intramurals

Last night David Thompson set a new ACC scoring
.70., Kym

record pumping in 57 points in
the 144—88 romp over Buffalo State. Ills 27 field goals also set a new ACC mark.

Wrestlers win Opener
State's wrestling team wonits opening match of the seasonlast Tuesday nightrdeleatingPembroke State. 19-16. in aclose contest held in. ReynoldsColiseum. ..OF THE 10 WEIGHT clases.the Wolipack won four, lostfour. and drew two.Newcomers Clay Fink at 134pounds and Jay Martin of the

Stan Stalllngs gives his Pembroke State opponent a rough time.

142 weight division. and vet-erans Howard Johnson at 167pounds and Robrt Buchholz ofthe 177 pound division were allvictorious OVer their op-ponents. . .DEFENDING ACC 142pound champion Paul McNuttwrestled to draw in the 150ound class. as did freshmanynn Morris in the heavy-

weight division.Jeil Stallings at 118. RodButtry at 126. Terry Reese at158. and Toby Atwood at 190 allrecorded losses.State's next wrestling matchis in the North CarolinaColligiate meet in Chapel Hilltoday and Saturday. The nexthome match is January 11against Howard University.
\

photo by Keans

by Bay DeltaAlthough Pack assistantbasketball coach Eddie Bieden-bach is generally recognized forhis excellence in recruiting topgrade basketball prospects toWolfpack country. it seems asthough his recruiting tactics.some four years ago. enabledhim to land a futureprofessional golfer.Biedenbach, an avid golfer.met‘ senior Kathy Bounds at agolf tournament. in which shewas participating.“ l MET. Eddie at atournament. and he told methat State had one of the bestintramural programs in NorthCarolina." she said.Bounds. who maintained afour handicap the end of lastsummer. found time in betweennines. to serve as Supervisorfor Women's intramurals thepast two years. This jobencompasses a great deal ofresponsibility. especially withthe growing number of womenon campus and fourteen athelticevents throughout the year.“My job is to supervise eachgame and every sport,"expressed Bounds. “I also workon scheduling games. as well astrying to keep participation ona high level. Generally. I assistLynn (Berle. Women's AthleticDirector.) It really takes twopeople to do the job."BOUNDS GOT HEB realstart in athletic administraitonas the Athletic Director for LeeDorm three years ago. Yet.with the increased enrollmentof females on campus. Boundswanted to lend a helping handin encouraging participation inwomen's athletics.“Women's intramurals havereally grown over the years.especially volleyball." said theRecreation major. “But ourmajor obstacle is getting thegirls to particpate.”They have to realize thatwe’re talking about competingon a collegiate competitionlevel." Bounds continued. “butthat it should be an enjoyableexperience. If we can just getthe girls to come out one time.
/ § 1.
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then at least it‘s a learningexperience.”
TEE ROBUST SENIOR.who has competed in football.field hockey. badminton andsoccer so far this year. servesas President of the Intramural
The board. comprised ofseven women and six men.handles gripes and grievancesfrom all intramural organiza-tions on campus. male andfemale alike. The board thenattempts tosolutionproblem.“I think a woman is ca ableofdoing the job just as we as aman." said Bounds. “But if youlimit a woman from anopportunity.”she’s not going tobe qualified.
YET ONE OF her majorgoals in life is to attain thestatus of a professional golfer.Ever since she was a tot.Bounds worked with PeggyKirk Bell, a former professio-nal. who now manages the PineNeedles Golf Club located in theSsndhills resort area of NorthCarolina.
"After seeing the pros. I setmy ambitions hi h." saidBounds. “But if you on’t makeit (the rofessional tour).there‘s nothing to fall back on.

formualte ato iron out the

That's why I consider myeducation at State quiteimportant."
Although Bounds has chal-lenged most golf courses in theRaleigh area. she puts most ofher playin time in at theRaleigh Go Association (RGA)course. Playing on the Juniortour. she has been a participantin several tournaments inNorth and South Carolina.
SOMEDAY SHE wouldlike to travel to courses inFlorida. Texas and Californiaand become a member of theprofessi0nal tour. Followinggraduation, the Raeford nativeplans to o to golf school for sixweeks. t on take an examina-tion in order to obtain an LPGA(Ladies Professional Golf Asso-ciation) card and gain profes-

sional status."1 haVe confidence in myself.”said Bounds. who lowered herhandicap from six to four overthe summer. “I never will behappy until I can prove it to

myself that I’m capable ofplaying on the tour. If I put thetime into it. practice time. Ithink I could make it."“Attitude and sportsmanshipare also important in gaining

Kathy Bounds

football crossword puzzle

across

11. SAME AS 66 ACROSS

The first person to turn in a correct
solution to this football puzzle will receive
a prize valued at $5.00. Members of the

I. FORMER NEW YORK SECOND BASEMAN7. OUARTERBACK TURNED RECEIVERO. SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE9. FOOT IS TO TOES A55— IS TO FINGERS

the LPGA card." she said.So. the next time you readthe sports page. read theWomen's Golf results and youwill find that Kathy's bound tobe a winner.

campus publications are not eligible for the
prize. Turn in solutions to the sports desk
in the Technician office. suite 3120 of the I
Student Center.
down
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